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Abstract

We monitored the formation and development of a single gas bubble on the surface of a spherical particle of size 1.676 mm un
rectional freezing and thawing (4.6–5.0 µm/s) and for the first time quantitatively estimated the force exerted on this particle by mea
the deformation of an attached elastic stick. The bubble would nucleate and grow on the particle surface closest to the ice front,
force curve for a freezing–thawing cycle presented a hysteresis characteristic. This force was much greater than in the case witho
and hence it dominated the engulfment process in the present freezing tests. The bubble force increased with increasing bubble s
shown to be mainly attributable to the elastic force by the deformed bubble shape. Comments were made on the need to incorpor
of bubbles in predicting the critical velocity to freeze a suspension with high dissolved gas content.
 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

When an ice front advances in a suspension contai
particles, the ice may repel, pierce, break, or entrap the s
particles ahead of it[1–3]. Uhlmann et al.[4] proposed the
first systematic analysis on the solid–solidifying front int
action, demonstrating the existence of a critical velocity (Vc)
above which all particles would be trapped in the mov
front, since a liquid bridge was not maintainable betwe
the particle and the ice front by the surrounding liquid. Ot
researchers considering particle movement later refined
model [5–7]. The possible effects of process factors su
as thermal gradients and surface energy were consider
some recent models[8–14].

In most natural processes and some industrial app
tions, dissolved gas is present in a vast amount in the sus
sion. Owing to the very different gas solubilities in the wa
and ice phases, the dissolved gas tends to be expelled
the solidifying front and be concentrated ahead of the inte
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E-mail address: djlee@ntu.edu.tw(X.F. Peng).
0021-9797/$ – see front matter 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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-

face. Bubbles were noted to form atthe solid–liquid interface
in systems with high dissolved gas content[15,16]. The con-
centration profile of dissolved gas affects the surface-ten
gradient around the surfaces of bubbles, hence affecting
entrapment into ice[17,18]. Experimental observation re
vealed that the gas bubble, once formed, is likely to
trapped as a pore in the solid phase[19–22]. All the work
on bubble formation and development at solid–liquid int
faces considered no presence of a foreign particle.

When ice was developed in a suspension with insolu
particles and with high dissolved gas content, bubbles wo
form not only at the ice–water interface, but also on the p
ticle surface by heterogeneous nucleation. This (these)
ble(s), once formed between the particle and the ice fr
would further develop in the concentration boundary la
of the rejected dissolved gas. No works had considered
role of the gas bubbles formed in the particle engulfm
process. The measurement of force acting on the par
during freezing and thawing was not reported in the pertin
literature. In this study, we monitored the bubble dynamic
on a particle ahead of a freezing front and experimentally
timated the force exerted on the particle by the presenc

http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jcis
mailto:djlee@ntu.edu.tw
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Fig. 1. Schematics of experiment setup.

a vapor bubble. We noted a significant role of the bubbl
the particle engulfment process.

2. Experimental

The experimental setup used here resembled the B
man freezing tester (Fig. 1), but with a temperature gradie
along the vertical direction[23]. The sample was immerse
in a freezing pool (HAAKE C35) at−30◦C at a prescribed
speed. The test section is a rectangular container made o
tical glass of dimensions 25 cm (length)× 11 cm (width)×
5 mm (depth). Ice was allowed to grow upward with a pl
interface along the container’s length at a prescribed s
ranging from 0.4 to 20 µm/s. In this work the freezing spee
(Vi ) was fixed at 4.6 µm/s.

A polystyrene sphere of diameter (ds) 1.676 mm and den
sity (ρs) 1043.1 kg/m3 (measured by an AccuPac 1330 de
sitometer, Micromeritics, USA) was attached at the tip
an elastic nylon stick (Sundo, Japan) of diameter 148
and length 55 mm, which was firmly fixed at the containe
side wall and positioned normal to the moving direction
the ice front (along the container’s width,Fig. 1). The stick
was coated with an impermeable layer to prevent chang
properties by moisture swelling. Within the linearly elas
regime the stick deformation is proportional to the app
force; that is,Y = (1/E)Fs, whereY (m) is the vertical
displacement of the stick tip (with the sphere). The prop
tionality constantE was estimated before and after the te
as 0.0050 N/m. From the manufacturer’s information, t
adopted sphere has a thermal conductivity of 0.081 W/(m K)
and a heat capacity of 1140 J/(kg K).

A complete test comprised freezing and thawing sta
During the freezing stage, the sphere (with stick) was trac
till it was completely trapped by the ice layer. Following t
freezing stage, the direction of container movement reve
to pull the container from thefreezing pool. This action in
duced ice thawing at a prescribed speed. Double-dist
water was the test fluid. During the test a single gas b
-

-

f

ble was expected to form via heterogeneous nucleation a
sphere’s surface. Hence, for easy observation we need
expel most dissolved gas in the water to prevent the for
tion of many bubbles. Before the test the water was dega
by sonicating for 120 min and then boiling for 60 min. R
peated tests revealed that the residual gas thus left c
produce at most one gas bubble at the sphere’s surface f
an approaching ice front (discussed later).

A digital camera, WAT-505EX (Watec, Japan, 1/3 i
768× 576 pixels), equipped with a close-up lens was u
to record the stick position. The images, scanned at 76×
576 pixels per frame, were recorded continuously using
Orine frame grabber (Matrox, USA), sent to a workstati
and analyzed. The vertical displacement of the stick(Y ), the
ice interface–sphere distance(h), and the bubble size(db)

were determined with a maximum error of 10 µm.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Freezing with bubble: observation

Fig. 2shows a typical freezing and thawing test at a fre
ing speed of 4.6 µm/s, with black bars as the 1-mm scal
Initially the sphere was far away from the ice front of fl
shape (data not shown). As the ice front moved close
the sphere, owing to the much lower thermal conducti
of the sphere compared with the water (0.611 W/m K), the
front became concave downward (Fig. 2a) [24]. A bubble
of db = 35 µm became visible at the position on the sph
closest to the ice front ath = 135 µm (Fig. 2b). The bub-
ble had a higher tendency to nucleate at the sphere’s su
than at the ice–water interface, as stated in[15]. This bubble
kept growing in size while the ice front touched the bub
at h = db = 88 µm (Fig. 2c). Afterward, the bubble and th
sphere were both gradually trapped by the ice front (Fig. 2e),
with the bubble growing with time and the sphere pushed
ward. At t > 140 s (Fig. 2f), the sphere was fixed in spa
by the ice (Fig. 2h).

In the following thawing stage, it was noticeable that a d
formed bubble appeared beneath the bubble in the ice,
a thawed water layer surrounding the bubble (Fig. 2i). The
bubble was of a size 3.5 times that of the one just trap
by the ice inFig. 2d. Therefore, the bubble was able to gr
even it was trapped in the ice layer, probably owing to
existence of an unfrozen water layer surrounding the bu
at least over the first several tens of seconds afterFig. 2d.
As the ice gradually thawed, the force exerted by the b
ble on the sphere could have been so large to make the
“jump.” Afterward, the sphere was pushed downward by
elastic stick with the receding ice front (Figs. 2k–2n). Finally
the sphere reached a new equilibrium position athf higher
than that forFig. 2a. This difference was attributable to t
extra buoyant force from the big bubble that appeare
Fig. 2p. When the attached bubble was removed, the sp
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Fig. 2. Typical freezing and thawing test with bubble nucleation. (a)–(h) Freezing stages. (i)–(p) Thawing stages.
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was restored to its original position, indicating that the
formation of the stick was within the linear elastic regim
and the measurement was reproducible.

Fig. 3 shows a magnified version of the data presen
in Fig. 2on how the bubble was entrapped into the ice. T
bubble was nucleated at the sphere’s surface closest t
ice front (Fig. 3b), which was attributable to the heterog
neous nucleation of vapor by the rejected dissolved gas
the approaching ice front. The rejected dissolved gas f
the ice kept replenishing the formed bubble to increase
size. Finally, the bubble and the ice front met (Fig. 3d). Af-
terward, the growing ice started to push the bubble, and
e

versa. The excess pressure thus produced by the “pres
action by the bubble would lower the local freezing po
of water; hence the ice gradually formed a cavity to ent
the growing bubble (Figs. 3e–3l). This pressure could b
of order 103–104 Pa during freezing. After the sphere w
completely trapped and fixed by the ice, the force would
increase further.

3.2. Freezing with bubble: force measurement

The vertical displacement of the stick was estimated
ing the images recorded in the test, from which the force
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Fig. 3. Bubble growth during freezing process: time interval 5 s, case inFig. 2.
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Fig. 4. The force–distance curves for the freeze–thaw cycle. Correspo
to data inFig. 2.

the stick exerted on the sphere could be calculated base
Hooke’s law.Fig. 4shows the force of the stick on the sphe
during the freezing and thawing test inFig. 2.

When the ice moved toward the sphere, there would b
detectable force from by the stick before the bubble touc
the ice (Figs. 2a and 2b). This observation revealed a neg
gible hydrodynamic drag on the sphere/bubble by the fl
pushed ahead by the ice front. The force became detec
by the stick only if the bubble underneath had touched
ice front (Fig. 2c). This force increased to 9.6 × 10−7 N
n

e

when the ice met with the sphere (Fig. 2e). Afterward, as
the ice continuously trapped the sphere, the force to pus
the sphere increased in a nearly linear manner and reac
plateau of 2.42× 10−6 N till about 16% of the sphere vo
ume was trapped by the ice (h = −240 µm).

During the thawing stage, as noted inFig. 2k, the large
bubble formed beneath the sphere would push up the sp
reaching a force of 3.08× 10−6 N. Afterward, the reced
ing ice front exerted a lower force on the sphere during
thawing. The action of the big bubble apparently loose
the local ice structure, whose force on the sphere dec
more rapidly than its buildup in the freezing stage. Fina
the buoyant force of the big bubble presented a force on
stick of 2.2× 10−7 N. This occurrence correlated well wi
that calculated based on the observed bubble size of 390
around 2.3 × 10−7 N, considering that the attached bub
was not a truncated sphere in shape. Restated, the f
distance curve revealed a hysteresis characteristic. The
ence of the nucleated bubble led to distinct freezing
thawing histories.

3.3. Freezing without bubble underneath

Fig. 5 shows a typical freezing and thawing test at
same freezing speed as that inFig. 2, but with no bubble
nucleation on the sphere’s surface. In contrast to those note
in Fig. 2, the ice front started to push the sphere only a
they met, while the magnitudeof vertical displacement wa
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Fig. 5. Typical freezing and thawing test with no bubble nucleation. (a)–(c) Freezing stage. (d)–(f) Thawing stage.
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Fig. 6. The force–distance curves for the freeze–thaw cycle, correspon
to data inFig. 5.

much milder (Fig. 5c). No large bubble was formed after ic
thawing (Figs. 5d–5f).

The force curve inFig. 6resembles that inFig. 2, but with
a much lower magnitude. The maximum force over freez
of 3.2 × 10−7 N was only 13% of that depicted inFig. 2
(2.42× 10−6 N). Apparently, the force of the bubble on th
particle was much higher than the force exerted directly
the ice front without a bubble.

3.4. Force of the bubble

The size of the bubble could not be determined exa
after it was entrapped into ice, owing to the nonspheri
distorted bubble shape and the difficulty of directly obse
ing the bubble through the opaque ice layer. We here tak
maximum bubble size observable during freezing as an in
dex for quantitative description of the role of the bubble.
this stage the sphere had not yet touched the ice front.)Fig. 7
shows the maximum bubble size and the corresponding f
Fig. 7. Schematic of the forces acting on the sphere with bubble undernea

data during the freezing stage; for instance, 9.4 × 10−7 N
and 155 µm for the case inFig. 3l. When a big bubble wa
formed beneath the sphere, the force exerted on the
tic stick was be greater. Moreover, all tests without bub
generation yielded a similar vertical displacement, and the
presented a force ranging from 2 to 4× 10−7 N. This force
was what the ice exerted directly on the sphere during fr
ing without a bubble underneath. The force of the bubble
the particle was much higher than the force exerted dire
by the ice front.

Since all tests were conducted at a freezing spee
4.6 µm/s, an equivalent Reynolds number based on sphe
diameter was less than 0.01. (If the fluid velocity rat
than the ice velocity and/or the bubble size rather than
sphere’s size were used, the calculated Reynolds num
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would be even lower.) Therefore, the inertia effect for
investigated system could be safely ignored and the pse
steady-state approximation could be adopted.

The force balance on the sphere (with a bubble sit
beneath) can then be stated as follows (Fig. 7),

(1)Fd + Fs + Fσ sinθ0 = Fµ + Fpb + Fe,

whereFd, Fs, Fσ , Fµ, Fpb, andFe are the disjoining force
between the ice front and the sphere due to the nonreta
van der Waals interaction[15], the elastic force by the stick
the surface tension force, the drag force exerted by the
pushed ahead by the growing ice front, the net pressure
acting from bubble to the sphere, and the force attributab
the shape deformation of the bubble underneath. The fo
Fs, Fµ, andFd could be estimated as follows.

The force data forFs(= EY) were measured and demo
strated inFigs. 3 and 5as examples. The drag force by t
fluid (Fµ) and the disjoining force (Fd) by the ice on the
sphere could be estimated as follows[4],

(2)Fµ = πµ

(
Vs

Vi
− ρl − ρi

ρl

)
Vi

3d2
s

2h

and

(3)Fd = Ads

12h2 ,

whereµ is the fluid viscosity,ρl andρi are the densities o
water and ice, respectively,Vs is the particle moving veloc
ity, andA is the Hamakar constant, ranging from 8× 10−22

to 6× 10−21 J for a water–ice system[25]. Moreover, the
surface tension force could be evaluated by

(4)Fσ sinθ0 = 2π

(
db sinθ0

2

)
σ sinθ0 = πσdb sin2 θ0.

The net static pressure force from the gas bubble,
sidering it as a sphere of diameterdb, could be estimated a
follows (Fpb),

(5)Fpb =
π∫

0

(2πRssinθ)(Rsdθ)
(−(P − PA)cosθ

)
,

whereP = PA + (1 − cosθ)(Rsρlg) over 0< θ < θc, P =
Pb atθc < θ < π , PA andPb are the pressures at the spher
top and within the bubble, respectively.PA is taken as a ref
erence pressure and can be removed from the integra
Moreover, the bubble interior pressure can be approxim
by Pb = PA + (2Rs + Rb)ρlg + 2σ/Rb whenRb is less than
Rs. Hence, Eq.(5) becomes

Fpb = πR3
sρlg

{
2

3

(
1− cos3 θc

)

(6)+ 1− cos 2θc

2

[
1+ Rb

Rs
+ 2

(2σ/Rb)

(2Rsρlg)

]}
.

At the limit of no bubble,Fpb is equal to the buoyancy forc
acting on the sphere, a self-evident result. The bubble
tributed to the net pressure force since its interior pres
-

d

.

was higher than that of the surrounding liquid by the ac
of surface tension. In fact, within our experimental range,
last term dominated the static pressure force term, leadin
an approximate form of Eq.(6) at θc → π limit as follows:

Fpb ≈ πR2
s

{
(1− cos2θc)

σ

Rb

}

≈ 2πR2
sσ

Rb
(π − θc)

2 ≈ 2πR2
sσ

Rb

(
Rb

Rs
cosθ0

)2

(7)= 2πRbσ cos2 θ0.

Taking the case inFig. 2d as an illustrative example, un
der this particular condition the elastic force by the st
was 4.6 × 10−7 N. Meanwhile, the corresponding free
ing speed was 4.6 µm/s, with µ = 1.788× 10−3 Ns/m2,
Rs = 8.38 × 10−4 m, h/2 = Rb = 4.4 × 10−5 m, ρl =
1000 kg/m3, ρi = 916 kg/m3, σ = 0.076 N/m, θ0 = 60◦,
andπ − θc = 3◦ (by experimental observation), giving a
estimate ofFµ = 1.3×10−10 N. Fσ sinθ0 = 1.57×10−5 N,
Fpb = 5.25× 10−6 N, andFd = 1.8× 10−17 N. The forces
Fµ andFd were hence much lower than the measuredFs,
and Eq.(1) could be simplified for the case with a bubb
underneath as follows:

Fs ≈ Fb = (Fpb + Fe − Fσ sinθ0)

(8)≈ 2πRbσ
(
cos2 θ0 − sin2 θ0

) + Fe.

Restated, the force measured by the elastic stick roughl
timated the net force exerted by the bubbles undernea
the sphere (Fb). Apparently, if the elastic deformation of th
bubble surface could be ignored,Fs ∝ Rb. Restated, bubbl
force increases with bubble size.

In the case of no bubble underneath,Fs = Fµ − Fd,
which could be estimated as of order 3× 10−7 N (Fig. 6).
Hence,Fµ ≈ Fd and the approximated Eq.(8) was valid as
an approximation. The above estimate contains uncert
since the bubble shape was not perfectly spherical and
existed thermocapillary flow around the bubble (interfa
flow moving toward the ice) that would further modify th
bubble shape and the associated pressure field. Howeve
conclusion that the elastic force measured in the test c
properly represent the bubble force remained correct.

Using the measuredFs, Rb, andθ0 data, the contribution
of Fe could be estimated using Eq.(8). Taking Fig. 2e as
an example, whereFs = 1.39× 10−6 N andRb = 88 µm,
Fe = 2.24× 10−5 N, being one order of magnitude high
thanFs. The competition betweenFσ , Fpb, andFe yielded
the net bubble force,Fb. Regardless of the origin ofFb, it
presented the controlling factor determining the force fi
on the sphere.

3.5. Particle entrapment

In most natural processes and in some industrial app
tions the dissolved gas content in water is high. During freez
ing, the dissolved gas would be expelled and be concent
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ahead of the ice front owing to the great difference in its s
ubilities in the water and ice phases. When a foreign par
existed in front of a freezingfront, heterogeneous nucle
ation would easily occur at the solid surface closest to
freezing front, where the gas supersaturation was the high
est. Once the bubble was heterogeneously nucleated o
sphere bottom, as demonstratedin the preceding sections, i
development controlled the force field on the sphere. T
maximum force of the ice fronthas practical significance
if the sphere could not resist this force (for instance, by
stick applied in this test), it would be pushed away by
acceleration determined by the particle mass and the
viscosity. In such a case, whether or not the particle woul
entrapped by the growing ice front would depend on how
it ran away and how fast the ice front caught up. A comp
tion occurred between the ice front and the escaping sp
for entrapment. In the particular case studied in the pre
work, the acceleration of the particle to move upward w
the biggest bubble detected inFig. 2 would be an order o
magnitude larger than that without a bubble.

The heterogeneous nucleation of gas depends on loca
supersaturation and the surface characteristics of the
ticle, which are of a stochastic nature and discourage
search for a definite critical velocity for a natural susp
sion. Hung et al.[26] demonstrated that the solid rejecti
ratio for an activated sludge system increases continuo
with decreasing freezing speed. This occurrence may
be attributable to the formation of gas bubbles on the slu
flocs under freezing.

4. Conclusions

Bubbles would be formed on the particle surface wh
the particle was placed in front of a solidifying ice fro
with high dissolved gas content. We monitored the form
tion and development of a single gas bubble on the sur
of a spherical particle of size 1.676 mm under unidir
tional freezing and thawing (4.6 µm/s) and quantitatively
estimated the force exerted on the particle by measuring
deformation of an elastic stick attached on it. Experime
results revealed that the formed bubble started to push
particle apart when it touched the ice front. The force exe
on the particle was built up in strength until the ice lay
had trapped about 1/6 of the sphere’s volume. For the fir
time, this “bubble force” was estimated as 2.42× 10−6 N
(max.) in a typical freezing test, which was much higher th
the force exerted directly by ice in a test without a bub
(2–4× 10−7 N). The force of the bubble increased with i
creasing bubble size (seeFig. 8).

The force of the bubble dominated the particle eng
ment in freezing. During thawing, the force curve follow
a distinct path from that in the freezing test, with its va
increased suddenly to 3.08× 10−6 N owing to the forma-
tion of a big gas bubble underneath the sphere. The pre
study revealed that neither the drag force exerted by the
e

s
-

t

Fig. 8. Forces versus bubble size at the moment ice touched the sphere

pushed ahead by the growing ice front nor the van der W
disjoining force was significant to the investigated proce
The origin of the bubble force was mainly attributable to
surface tension force, the static pressure force, and the
tic force from bubble shape deformation.

Since in most natural processes and in some indus
applications the dissolved gas content in suspension is h
bubble formation is inevitable when these suspensions
subjected to freezing. The force exerted by the bubble
the foreign particle has to be taken into account w
searching for the critical velocity to freeze these suspe
sions.
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Appendix A. Nomenclature

A Hamakar constant (J)
db diameter of bubble (m)
ds diameter of sphere (m)
E proportionality constant (N/m)
Fb force from bubble (N)
Fd disjoining force (N)
Fe elastic force from bubble (N)
Fpb net static pressure force (N)
Fs force from stick (N)
Fσ surface tension force (N)
Fµ drag force (N)
g gravitational acceleration (m/s2)
h distance between sphere and ice front (m)
hf final equilibrium height (m)
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64)

72)

ns.

2)

03)

43

02)

er
,

Aca-

30
P pressure (Pa)
PA pressure at sphere’s top (Pa)
Pb interior pressure of bubble (Pa)
Rb radius of bubble (m)
Rs radius of sphere (m)
t time (s)
Vc critical velocity (m/s)
Vi velocity of ice front (m/s)
Vs velocity of sphere (m/s)
Y vertical displacement of stick (m)
θ angular coordinate (–)
θc angular angle of contact area (–)
θ0 contact angle (–)
µl liquid viscosity (Pa s)
ρi density of ice (kg/m3)
ρl density of water (kg/m3)
ρs density of sphere (kg/m3)
σ surface tension (N/m)
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